[1] A period parameter t c and an amplitude parameter Pd determined from the very beginning of P wave are important for earthquake early warning (EEW), yet their dependence on source mechanism, focal depth and epicentral distance has not been fully studied. After the devastating Mw7.9 Wenchuan earthquake, hundreds of M4-6 earthquakes occurred with diverse focal mechanisms and depth range of 2-20 km. We calculate t c and Pd of these aftershocks and examine their dependence on magnitude, t c , distance, and depth. We find that t c correlates well with magnitude, but joint regression including distance and depth does not significantly improve the correlation. The effect of focal mechanism on the t c -magnitude correlation is not obvious. When P wave is nodal, t c measurement becomes inaccurate. Also, t c is systematically greater for slow earthquakes, leading to a possible false alarm. Thus, more studies are required to discriminate slow earthquakes for robust early warning.
Introduction
[2] Earthquake Early Warning System (EEWS) provides alerts to urban areas near the epicenter so that appropriate measures against strong ground shaking can be taken. Early warning information can be used for personal protection, e.g., people at home or in the workplace can hide in safer sites and move away from dangerous chemicals and machinery. Institutional uses of short-term warnings include automated mass-transportation systems that can utilize a few seconds to slow down trains, abort airplane landings, and prevent additional cars from entering a freeway. Industries can initiate shutting down processes for critical facilities before peak ground motion arrives, preventing cascading failures [Kanamori, 2005] . Early warning of strong aftershocks is also very helpful. Cleanup personnel working on unstable debris can move to a safe place. Bakun et al. [1994] describe such a system to protect construction workers from hazard during the aftershock sequence of the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake. In the past decades, substantial progress has been made to turn EEW into practical implementation [Nakamura, 1988; EspinosaAranda et al., 1995; Wu et al., 1998; Wu and Teng, 2002; Horiuchi et al., 2005] . In EEW studies, period parameters such as t c are among the most important for rapid estimation of earthquake magnitude [Nakamura, 1988; Kanamori, 2005; Wu and Kanamori, 2008] . Although many studies have demonstrated that t c is a simple yet useful estimator of magnitude, there are several unresolved issues [Yamada and Ide, 2008; Wolfe, 2006] . Olson and Allen [2005] argue that the first few seconds after the P arrival can partially control the eventual magnitude of the event. Although period parameters like t c have been widely used, the influence of epicentral distance, focal depth, focal mechanism or rupture velocity has not been systematically investigated yet because of the limited data available for such studies.
[3] After the Mw7.9 Wenchuan earthquake on May 12, 2008, hundreds of aftershocks with magnitudes ranging from 4 to 6 occurred over a rupture length of about 300 km with focal depths from 2 to 20 km. By 29 August 2008, a total of 261 aftershocks with magnitudes larger than 4.0 occurred according to the Chinese National Seismic Network; among them 39 aftershocks were larger than 5.0 and 8 aftershocks, larger than 6.0. The largest aftershock occurred on 25 May with a magnitude 6.4 with strike slip mechanism at a depth of 18 km near the northeastern end of the rupture. Aftershocks in the northeastern segment have diverse mechanisms, and a wide range of focal depth (2 -20 km) [Zheng et al., 2009b] ; this activity, if migrated beyond the northeastern end of the rupture zone, poses additional seismic hazard in the area.
[4] In this paper, we first calculate t c for the well recorded aftershocks in the northeastern segment, perform linear regression of t c on magnitude to determine the empirical relationship between t c and magnitude. For this regression, we use the average of t c over multiple stations. Also, by using t c values obtained from single stations, we make a joint linear regression on t c , magnitude, focal depth, and epicentral distance to examine the influence of these parameters on the magnitude estimation. An amplitude parameter Pd is also calculated. For the aftershocks, we only choose the events in the northeastern segment of the rupture zone for several reasons. (1) There are more permanent stations in the north; furthermore a large number of portable instruments were deployed to record the aftershocks. (2) Many large aftershocks occurred in the northeastern segment through September, 2008. ( 3) The aftershocks in the northeastern segment show diverse focal depth and mechanism. Thus, many records were obtained for the aftershocks which provided us with basic data for making systematic investigations on the relationship between predominant period and the magnitude. In contrast, many stations around the southwestern segment malfunctioned due to damage caused by the mainshock in the first two weeks; all the large aftershocks in the southwestern segment occurred during this period.
Data and Analysis
[5] In this paper, we chose the mainshock and 24 aftershocks before August 05 in the northeastern segment for investigation. Each of the aftershocks was well recorded by at least 7 stations within a distance of 100 km from epicenter. For the main shock, we have 4 broad-band velocity records from the permanent stations and 10 strong motion acceleration records within 100 km from the epicenter. The sampling rates are 50 samples per second for the broad-band velocity records and 100 samples per second for strong motion accelerograms. In total, we used 324 waveforms with good quality for the mainshock and aftershocks in this study (Table 1 ). The spatial distribution of the events and stations are shown in Figure 1 . Acceleration records are converted to velocity records, and velocity records to displacement records, since velocity and displacement seismograms are needed for t c calculation. Following the procedure of Wu and Kanamori [2008] , we apply a 0.075 Hz high-pass Butterworth filter on the vertical component of ground-motion displacement to remove the drift of the displacement, then calculate the two parameters t c and Pd using the first 3 s after the arrival of P wave. And t c is defined as:
Here u is the high-pass filtered displacement of the vertical component ground motion, and _ u is the velocity record. t 0 is the duration over which we calculate the t c parameter; here t 0 = 3 s is used. t c approximately represents the P wave pulse width and is found to correlate with magnitude [Kanamori, 2005] . Pd is the maximum displacement amplitude during the same time window. Wu and Kanamori [2005b] showed that Pd can be used to estimate the peak ground motion velocity (PGV) at the same site. t c and Pd have been demonstrated to be useful for early warning, either in multiple station approach or single station approach 2.1. Multiple Station Approach for t c
[7] The automatic P first arrival picking method described by Allen [1978] is used to detect the P arrival from the vertical record. Since accurate t c estimation depends highly on the correct detection of P arrival [Kanamori, 2005] , we double check the arrival time by visual inspection of the waveforms. For most records automatic timing is precise, but we make manual picks on several records where P first arrival can not be detected by the automatic method due to inferior waveform quality. Figure 2 displays t c for all the events obtained from both broad-band velocity records and strong motion acceleration records. t c obtained from each broad-band record is shown by gray open circles, and strong motion record, by gray open triangles. We averaged t c over a few stations for each event to obtain more robust estimations; the average t c' s are shown by solid black circles in Figure 2 . The t c values calculated for large earthquakes in Japan, Taiwan, and southern California [Kanamori, 2005] are also shown as solid black triangles for comparison.
[8] For the mainshock, both broad-band velocity records and strong motion acceleration records give consistent estimations. The average of t c for the main shock is about 4.6 s, and would approximately correspond to M = 8. Similar to the results in the previous studies, t c generally increases with magnitude, suggesting that t c is a useful parameter for magnitude estimation in early warning systems. However, we also notice three anomalous averaged t c values which are well above the regression line. This means that if these t c values are used for magnitude estimation, the magnitudes will be overestimated and may result in false alarms in practical operations. We make further investigations on these three anomalous events. For the first anomalous M4.0 event, we notice that normal t c values are obtained from 6 records while 2 extremely large values are obtained from the other two records. The spatial distribution of the stations for this event is shown in Figure 3a , together with the t c values and the source mechanisms. Figure 3a shows that the stations giving anomalously large t c values lie close to the nodal plane of the earthquake. [9] For the other two anomalous events, the t c values are systematically high for all the stations regardless of the azimuth. Since t c is a measure of the predominant period, we suspect that these two events may have unusual spectra, and investigate the waveforms in three different frequency bands (broadband, long period band with a period of 3 s or longer, and high frequency band with 5 Hz or higher). As shown in Table 1 , these two events are shallow with a focal depth around 2 km. For each of the two events, we choose a normal event (with t c close to the regression line) and compare their amplitude in the three frequency bands. From  Figures 3b and 3c , we observe that the two anomalous earthquakes (gray waveforms) have strong low frequency component but weak high frequency component compared to normal events (black waveforms). Thus, these two shallow events have characters of slow earthquakes and the dominant longer period components yield large t c . Since a large t c may lead to a false alarm, special attention should be paid to earthquakes with anomalous spectrum.
[10] Excluding the three anomalous events, we perform a linear regression using the averaged t c values and magnitudes. The empirical relation log(t c ) = 0.291 * M À 1.506 ± 0.011 is shown by solid black line in Figure 2 ,the dashed gray lines indicate the standard deviation. We compare our result with the relation obtained for large earthquakes from Japan, Taiwan, and southern California [Kanamori, 2005] , shown by dashed black line in Figure 2 . The slope is slightly different but both show a good correlation between t c and magnitude. This suggests that t c is useful for early warning purposes in the Sichuan area in China.
Single Station Approach
[11] Usually t c shows a fairly large scatter for an event recorded at different stations, and average of t c over many stations is used for magnitude estimation [Wu and Kanamori, 2005a; Wu et al., 2007; Wu and Kanamori, 2008] . However, recent studies demonstrate that t c from only one station can also provide a fairly good estimate of magnitude . Although many studies have been made on the relation between t c and magnitude, not much has been done to investigate the influence of the epicentral distance and focal depth on the t c vs. magnitude relationship. We made a joint regression on the distance and depth respectively for PWU station (Figure 4 ). We first model the effects of distance on t c by fitting a linear relation of t c = A LogM + B Log(distance) + C, then model the effects of depth with t c = D LogM + E Log(distance) + F. If t c depends on distance, then the plot of t c À B log(distance) vs. M would reduce scatter as compared to the plot of t c vs. M. However, in Figure 4b , we do not observe substantial improvement in reducing scatter, therefore t c is a good indicator of source strength and does not depend on the epicentral distance within 100 km [Wu et al., 2007] . The situation is similar for the effects of depth (Figure 4c ), where t c À E log(depth) is plotted vs M. The result shows that neither the distance joint regression nor the focal depth joint regression makes substantial improvement. This demonstrates that the focal depth and epicentral distance do not play an important role in magnitude estimation using the t c method. Of course, the depth range of the Wenchuan sequence is limited in the upper crust, and may not be large enough to show the effects on regression. In Japan where subduction-zone earthquakes are frequent the depth range is larger and t c of deep events may not necessarily be similar to that of shallow earthquakes with similar magnitudes. The mechanism does not seem to play a significant role either, as the data points for both strike-slip and thrust earthquakes scatter around the regression line in a similar way (Figure 4a ). We also calculate Pd for 16 events recorded at PWU station. The result agrees with that obtained by and Wu et al. [2007] in both Taiwan and southern California, where a relation log(Pd) = A + B M + C Log (distance) is adopted in regressing Pd with magnitude and distance. This suggests that even with one station, t c and Pd can be used to obtain reasonable estimates of magnitude, after preliminary location is available. Such location is obtainable even with a single station or with more stations in an incremental way [Odaka et al., 2003; Horiuchi et al., 2005] .
Discussion and Conclusion
[12] We calculated t c and Pd for the Wenchuan Mw7.9 mainshock and 24 aftershocks in the northeastern segment of the rupture zone. The waveforms we use include broadband velocity records from both permanent and portable stations, as well as accelerograms from strong motion stations. The source mechanisms of these events vary from thrust to strike slip, with a magnitude range from M4 to M8 and focal depth from 2 to 20 km. The diversity of the source provides us with a good dataset for detailed investigation on the dependency of t c on the source mechanism, focal depth and epicentral distance.
[13] The result is overall consistent with those obtained earlier for earthquakes in Japan, southern California, and Taiwan. The slope of t c vs. magnitude relation is slightly different from that for Japan, southern California and Taiwan. The difference may be caused by the tectonic differences, as Japan, Southern California and Taiwan are located in the regions with short earthquake recurrence times, while the Wenchuan earthquake occurred in a region with long recurrence times [Burchfiel et al., 2008] . The focal mechanism appears to have no substantial effect on t c estimation, which is good for early warning purposes because alarms can be issued without knowledge of the focal mechanism of the source. However, we also notice that slow earthquakes which have enhanced low frequency components may cause overestimates of t c leading to a false alarm. This problem needs to be further investigated for practical implementation.
[14] We tested a single station approach because it is useful for early warning in those areas with sparse stations. The results show that a single station is in general capable of providing useful estimates of earthquake magnitude. The slope of the t c vs magnitude regression line is different between single station and multiple station methods because of the site effects or propagation effects, but in both cases t c and magnitude correlate well. However, when a station is close to the P-wave nodal plane of the event, t c is often overestimated leading to a false alarm. We also make a joint regression to examine the effect of epicentral distance and the focal depth. The results suggest that neither the distance nor the focal depth has substantial effect on the magnitude estimation. This is good for early warning purposes because we need not worry about the focal depth of the earthquake and the epicentral distance, which are hard to determine accurately in 3 s after the earthquake occurred. The result of the Pd investigation is in good agreement with that of .
[15] As shown in this paper and many other papers, t c and Pd can provide a quick estimation of the magnitude and ground-motion amplitude and are among the most important parameters for early warning systems.
